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MASONIC MEETING
GREATLY ENJOYED
More than 500 Master Masons us

sembled in the court, house last even
ing to attend the special educationn
communication of Union Lodge, No
T5, Ancient Free Masons.
A number of prominent Free Mu

sons throughout the state were pres
ent at this first meeting of its kmc
ever to have been held in Union coun
ty which is the greatest Masonic event
in the history of Freemasonry in thii
section of the Piedmont.

Craftsmen came from far and<near
hundreds drnvn in no»« 1:

.« VMI O ujr WIC 11(^111
of the full- moon while others coming
from a great distance came on tin
Carolina Specials. Those who came bj
train were met at the station by membersof the reception committee anc
were extended the craftsmen hand ol
welcome. Those coming: by cars were
met by the reception committee anc
escorted to the court house which was
converted into a Masonic hall.
The lodge was called from refreshmentto labor at 8:15 p. m. and the

following program followed:
Invocation by Rev. L. W. Blackwelder,chaplain.
"Address of Welcome to Oji

Lodg^," by R. W. Brother, J. GordonHughes, Master of Union Lodge
No. 75, A. F. M.
"Welcome to Our City," by Brother

O. E. Smith, Junior Warden and
Mayor of the City of Union.
"Freemasonry and the Public

^ Schools," by Brother C. C. Fishburnc
of Columbia.
"The George Washington National

Masonic Memorial Association," by
Brother Geo. T. Bryan, Recorder HejazTemple.
"The Great Fraternity and ti.e

Great Republic," by M. W. Brother
S. T. Lanham, Past Grand Master of
Masons of South Carolina.
"Are You a Mason?" by M. W

Brother J. Campbell Bissel, Grand
I Master of Masons and 33rd degree

Inspector General Honorary.
Aftor the welcome addresses tht

lodge was turned over to E. W. BrotherC. B. Martin, 9th District Deputy
Grand Master of Masons, who presentedthe speakers with short approipriate remarks.

After the address of Grand Master
Bissell Brothers J. C. Swygert, E. B.
..ukso:, and D. A. G. Ouzts made Interestingshort talks for the good ol
Freemasonry.

Beautiful songs were sung by a
splendid choir composed of Master
Masons with piano accompaniment.

All speeches were forcefully deliveredin a masterly^ style and were interesting,inspiring and educating to
the craft.

After the lodge was closed the craft
repaired to the first floor of the court
house where long tables creaked under
their weight of good things to eat.
There were sandwiches of all kinds,
ice cold soft drinks, strong bracing
hot coffee, cigars and cigarettes.

While the craft was enjoying this
appetizing repast strains of beftuii-
ful music ascending from the first
floor of the building: from O'Shields
string band.
The memory of this occasion will

long live in the minds of the craftsmen.This marked the greatest event
in the history of Union Lodge No. '<5,
Ancient Free Masons.

Famous Dietitian
Coming to Union

Mrs. Burwell, a famous dietitian
and graduate of the New York school
of teachers will be in Union next week
and give a whole week of her time to
the people. She represents the SouthernCotton Oil Ttade company and
purposes giving lessons in cooking
vlsing Wesson's Cooking Oil and
S.nowdrift lard. The lessons will be
giv*en every morning at 10 o'clock at
the .^ooms of the Young Men's Business,\«eague and every woman in Unionoufe'ht to take advantage of the
wonderfi^l opportunity offered them.
It is not often that such an opportunitycomes an<l besides given the demonstrationsM,rs. Burwell lectures on

food values, balanced diets, etc., and
serves the assembled women with the
delicious things crooked.

Mrs. Burwell com es to Union at the
invitation of Miss Mahala Smith,
home demonstration agent, and to
Miss Smith is due the thanks for
bringing this famous dietitian here.
The demonstrations will be given

each morning next wt?ek at 10 o'clock
at the Young Men's business League.
Be sure and attend antd see and hear
4.L1- 1 __!
tins wonaenui woman.

Dr. Lodge to
Speak in Jonesrille

Dr. Lee Davis Lodge, of Limestone
college, will fill the Jonesville Baptistchurch pulpit Sunday morning at
11 o'clock." All are invited and to
those who hear him a real treat awaits
you.

Miss Elfrida Sheeley, of Birmingham,Ala., spent a. couple of dayi
with friends here. She was on hei
way home from a visit to Charleston
and Savannah.

MANY LIVES LOST
i IN FOREST FIRE

Quebec, Oct. 5..Thirty-three per-sons are known to be dead, and posIsibly 50 lost their lives in the brush
. and forest fires which are burning

in the Cobalt district in northeastern
. Ontario and in the St. Maurice valley
. in Quebec.
1 Earlier reports which said that
. from 60 to 100 persons lost their lives
t in a panic to board a relief ship at
i Haileybury dock, were erroneous. In
addition to the known dead many per,sons who lost their homes in the

t burning north country villages, inreluding the town of Haileybury, were
i reported missing. i
r Hundreds of persons, it was learned
here tonight, who fled from Haileylbury and the neighboring five tftwns

' which were razed in this district, were
i caught between the fires and the mar1gin of Temagami lake last night.
' The wind shifted, acting as a natural
backfire only when the narrowest

- strip along the lake shore was left un.
5 burned, and many were overcome by
smoke.
Tonight it is raining. Soft rains

which began to fall during the morn:ing have increased to a steady down'pour, which has checked temporarily
> the fires about Haileybury. The rain
adds to the mise'ry of the thousands
of homeless and greatly impedes all

' rescue work.
Fifteen bodies have been recovered

in Haileybury, reports from Cobalt
state. These dispatches .are meager
but it is believed that several of the
dead were the victims of a panic on
the Haileybury docks in the rush to
board rescue boats.

Five bodies have been recovered
! from two other towns of the Hailey
"( bury district. The number of homelessis said to be at least 5,000. Farmersworking in a potato field on the
J outskirts of Haileybury late Tuesday%started a rubbish fire to burn
' dried potato tops. Tonight, as a result,only 20 homes stand in that picturesquelake town.

From the potato patch the fire
Bpread to bushes and then to neighboringwoods, which were dry as
tinder. Soon the fire was beyond

, human control and it was not checked/until five of the mining settlei

Bvipyed.Airs. T. A. Cobboult, wife of the
county clerk, was one of the first to
lose her life. With her husband she
attempted to save an aged cripple
from a burning building. Mr. Cobboultsucceeded in saving the man,
but Mrs. Cobboult was caught in the
building and was unable to make her
escape.

' \
All roads leading from the district

into Cobalt were jammed with trucks,
cars, carriages and carts filled with
refugees. The rain has made the
roads impassable in some spots and
many of the refugees who escaped
the fire tonight find themselves ma.rooned on roads in heavy rains.

Jno. C. Swygert
Aiuong Visitors

Among the distinguished Masons iij
Union yesterday to attend the big
Masonic meeting in the court house
was Jno. C. Swygert, of Peak, District
Grand Master of Masons of the 9th
District.

Brother Swygert is one of the best
beloved Masons in this district and
Union Masons are always delighted
to have him present. His talks are alwaysinspiring to the craft. Brother
Swygert has passed the 70th mile
stone but he is still active and interestedin the Freemasonry which In-
atitution has claimed his time and energies.
For years he was Master of the Masoniclodge at Peak and afterwards

served as its secretary and was appointedDistrict Deputy Grand Masterof the 9th Masonic District by
M. W. Grand Master Samuel T. Lanhamto fill the unexpired term of Van
Smith of Newberry. This office he
filled with credit to himself and honor
to the fraternity.

Capt. "Boney" Chase Here
*

Standing out prominently among
> the distinguished guests in Union for
the Masonic meeting, was Capt. E. B.
Chase, conductor on the Southern diivision from Columbia to Asheville, N.
C. Capt. "Boney" Chase is one of
the most beloved men in the service
and his great kindness to women and
children traveling over his route has
endeared him to'thousands.
Union feels honored to have CaptainChase in her midst, and along

with thousands of admirers wishes
him every good thing this life holds.

Tent Meeting
Beginning tonight at 7 o'clock there

will be services at t&e tent in the City
park near Mr. Gault'a store. With the

> yords of Paul, "I am determined not
i to know anything among you, save

Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."
i Services will continue nightly for
some time.

KU KLUX HEAD
TO FACE CHARGE

Atlanta, Oct. 6..The denial thatjEdward Young Clark, the imperial
wizard pro tern of the Ku Klux Klan,
bad tised the mails to effect a scheme
to defraud, for which Clarke was indictedin the federal court late yesterday,was contained in a statement of
the Imperial Kloncilium, the ruling
body of the Klan, and was made publichere today. Clarke was released
under a $6,000 bond. *

Indictment charges that Clarke collectedmoney from certain members
and officers of the Klan on the pretensethat the funds would be used to
pay the premiums in surety companies
furnishing bonds to these Klan men
and that the sums were In excess of
the amount required and were convertedto his personal use and benefit.

Atlanta, Oct. 5..E. Y. Clarke, imperialwizard pro tern of the Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, was indicted
by the United States grand jury here
today on charges of "using the mails
to effect scheme to defraud." He
was released on bond of $500.
The charges against Mr Clarke,

who yesterday announced his resignationas pro tempore head of the
t,l.M 1 -flP 1 a- -a
man i.kj banc eucci Huvemoer iu, arc
based, according to the true bill renderedby the grand jury, on alleged
use of the mails in collecting money
from certain members, subordinate
officers and employees of the Ku Klux
Klan on the pretense that such moneyswould be used to pay premiums
to surety companies furnishing bonds
for these klansmen.
The indictment alleged that the

sums collected were in excess of the
amount required to pay such premiums,and that this excess was convertedto the personal use and benetitof Mr. Clarke. According to allegationsin tne memorandum accompanyingthe charges Mr. Clarke used
the mails to collect money on the followingplan: Grand Goblins were
required to be bonded in the amount
of $5,000; for which a fee of $25 was
required to pay premium to bonding
companies; king kleagles were requiredto furnish bonds of $2,500, for
which a fee of $12.50 was required
for premium and kleagles were reIt

is charged that the National
Surety company of New York was
designated in the literature sent
through the mails by Mr. Clarke as
the bonding company and it is furtheralleged that the premium rates
of this company for $5,000, the
amount of a grand goblin bond, was
only $9; and that the difference in
this amount and the fee collected of
the grand goblin was converted to the
personal benefit of Mr. Clarke, and
that proportionately smaller differ-1
ences on the lower bonds were
handled in a like manner.
Memoranda included in the indictmentcharges that Mr. Clarke mailed

a letter on June 9, 1921, to George
B. Kimbro, Jr., Houston, Texas, explainingterms of the bonding process
giving fee rates, and setting forth
rules for the klan regarding bonds
for employees. Another memorandumis alleged to be a copy of a letterwhich Mr Clarke mailed to Kimbroon February 0, 1922, in which he
acknowledged receipt of check for
bond premiums of three kleagles.

In a statement tonight concerning
the indictment Mr. Clarke termed it
"another effort on the part of the
enemies of the klan to hurt the klan
by discrediting me."

"The ones who brought the charge
before the grand jury are all dischargedemployees," he stated. "The
indictment will not amount to anything,as it is predicated on false allegations. . . The money charged in
the indictment to have been received
by me was all properly transmitted
to the imperial palace, and is so on
record at the palace. . . . The grand
jury of course heard only one side of
the case and if they had been in possessionof the real facts no indictmentwould have been returned."

'

,
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Important Notice

The girls in the Union graded
schools, who are interested in cooking,
are requested to meet at the Young
Men's Business League roon\s Monday,October 19, immediately after
school.

Itinerary for week ending October
14:
Monday.Union.
Tuesday.Carlisle.
Wednesday.Sedalia.
Thursday.West Springs.
Friday.Beaver Dam,
Saturday.Monarch and Union.

Joe Queen Acquitted
Joe P. Queen, who was tried for

murder of Richard Peay, in Cheaterl
was acquitted. Queen claimed that
Peay was advancing on him with a
stick of stove wood when he shot.
Queen is a native of Union county

and is visiting relatives here now.
I
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'sudden recks
by conference
.*

Constantinople, Oct. 6* (By the AssociatedPress)..Alter Conferring for
most of the night with the high commissionersand military- experts here
tho Allied generals this morning returnedto Mudania for .a resumption
of the armistice conference.
The result of the deUjkratlons was

not announced but it ytas conceded
that the situation was serious, but
they still hoped ths,t a basis of com-
mon agreement amonj^ the French,
British and Italian delegations could
be reached. flTj1

Constantinople, Oct. & (By the As-
sociated Press)..The question of the
evacuation of Thrace was the cause
of the rupture in the Mudania con-

ference, it was announced at a late
hour tonight. The attitude of the 1
Turks and the Greeks was very belli-1
cose, threatening the success of the
conference. j i

Ismet Pasha, in a fiery" mood,upset
the conference today. *pe declared <

that the Turkish army must enter <

Thiace immediately and his tone was <

determined and defiant. 1
General Harington attempted to 1

reason with him after' the fashion "

which had proved so Effective in
dealing with minor preliminaries but <
Ii .net was adamant. ')i

-
i

Constantinople, Oct. 6 (By the As- <

sociated Press)..Abruptly, though <

not unexpectedly, the Wudania conferencecame to a halt this afternoon,
When it will be resumed is a matter 1
of conjecture. Brigadier-fSeneral Har- <

Ington, commander of thd allied forces <

and head of the allied datamation, re- <

turned this evening op the battleship <

Iron Duke, and the Italian delegation s

also came to Constantttppie. It is 1
understood the allied geAraln will go j

into conference with 1M high com-1 <

missioners on certain diflnedties which i

have/arisen at Mudanimjl <

Variora explanations mnr the separationof the delegate* ue given in i

the rumors which quicnf developed 1
here. The one most geaflUiy cred^ i

ited relates to the evaciMMh of Con- <

stantinople. According lpufenofficial 1
information, Ismet PasjMBujfjhe Rationalistrepresentative, ? Suddenly '

stantinople. General Harington repliedthat that would come after the '

cnnnlnainn nf tV»« npars trontv na ut

forth in the ioint allied note. Ismet
insisted repeatedly ^>r- an earlier
evacuation, and it was found impos-
sible to reach an agreement for the
present on this important point.
General Mombelli of Italy support-

ed General Harington, but the French
delegate, General Charpy, was noncommital.
At this juncture, M. Franklin Bouillon,the special French envoy, inter- j

vencd, declaring that he bad been instructedby the French government
to support the Turkish demand. The
discussion grew very warm and the
allied, generals adjourned to confer
with the commissioners at Constantinople.
Both General Harington and GeneralMombelli have asked for fur-

ther instructions from their government.If these are received in time
it is possible that tjhe conference
may be resumed at Mudania tomorrow.
Another report was current, but

Accepted as only a partial explanation,that the stoppage of the conferencesessions was due to the necessityof the Greek delegates referring
all matters for decision to their governmentat Athens.

Ku Klux Bring Flowers

Quite a good bit of suppressed expitomanfwarn mnaoJ vpQtAivlaQ Viv flip

coming of Ku Klux with a large
square box containing a beautiful
floral tribute which they placed upon
the grave of Mr. William T. Powell.
Just as the Masons had concluded
their burial service and flowers were

being placed upon the grave, ten
masked and robed figures who had
driven up to the street running cast
and west alongside the cemetery, got
out and slowly rrtarched to the grave,
depoaHed the floral tribute and, as silentlymarched back to the cars and
drove off. In the midst of the large
floral piece was a large letter "K."

Concert Tonight
Do not forget to come to the musicalconcert tonight. Given by severaltalented blind of the state. Mr.

E. R. Murray, a noted comedian, will
also take an active part in the program.Two hours of real amusement
guaranteed to all who comes, so do
not miss this opportunity of helping
i. good cause, you will also receive
your money's worth out of the music,
artistic paper tearing, jokes, etc,
which this program consist^ of.

Admission: Children, 25c; adults,
COc. Proceeds will go for the support
of the Industrial Workshop for the
Blind, located In Columbia. This per.
formance begins promptly at &
o'clock.

BRITISH CABINET I
MEETS IN HASTE

London, Oct. 5 (By the Associated
Press)..The British cabinet met hur- T
riedly at 11 o'clock tonight and went o

into anxious discussion over the Near a

East situation. It is understood that ti
unsatisfactory news was received n

from Constantinople, but the nature lj
of the advices was not for the present b
disclosed. tl
At the afternoon meeting of the

cabinet, the matter of irreconcilable
utlitude of the Kemalists on certain tl
material points was under considers- d<
tion. The Greek delegates were to a:

join the Mudania conference today. IV
and it may therefore be supposed thM ei
the government's latest advices had tl
reference to their attitude in today's T
session. it

The Greek delegates, it is declared c«

have no power to sign an agreement E
without referring it to Athens, and it
is possible that delays on this account tx
will be entailed. in

Towards the close of the afternoon's it
:abinet council, the foreign office rt- tc
:eived a summary of the Angora gov- le
ernment's reply to the allied invito- In
tion to a peace conference. It should d<
be explained that it was not the tenor tl
rf this reply which caused ministerial w

misgivings for the cnbinet did net
take the reply under advisement, lea--- m

ing this matter for tomorrow's meet- w

ing. The reply is, in fact, to a gre it D
jxtent what might have been expect- le
id. th

It thanks the allied powers for the fi
return of eastern Thrace and agrees rt
to the proposed peace conference. :t
suggests, but does not insist, that the te
conference be held at Smyrna instead cc

?g Venice. The most important part v«
>f the note is its insistence that Rus- te
}iu and the Black sea states should O
ie invited to the peace conference.
ft.part from this demand, which is ui
certain to cause difficulties among ihe vi

lilies, the note is couched in a tore $1
>f conciliation. In
The view expressed in official quar- ni

:ers is that Smyrna is too distant and C
lacks the conveniences necessary for gi
in international conference and there cc

certainly will be counter proposals to
the Angora suggestion. f \ w
It Is denied officially that there is rc

shy foundation for the reports that ai
an arrangement has been made for h<
British withdrawal front Chanak I>
tone; on this point the governments tl
attitude is unchanged. Kandra, which j.i
is reported to have been occupied by w
Turkish cavalry, is outside the neutral H
zone as established by the declaration
af the allies in May, 1921. Kandra lier. lo
about 65 miles from Constantinople.
According to the latest reports, t.he n<

Greek general, Nider, has gone to m
Thrace to assume command of the; tc
troops and it is reported that two. p
Greek troop trains have left Salon.\i <«

for Adrianople. .

1 * 1
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Many Distinguished Masons ;v
Here Yesterday j *1
.

Among the distinguished Freeir.a-
sons i.nai araencieo xne special eauoa. p<
tionnl communication of U .ion 1-rodye. a
No. 75, A. F. M. last evening were:' a'
Grand Master J. Campbell Bissell wfj ir
Charleston, Past Grand Masters Geo. 01

T. Bryan of Greenville and Samuel 1". b
Lanham of Spartanburg, C. B. Martinof Newbeiry District Deputy bi
Grand Master of the 9th District, D. w

D. Grand Master C. C. Fishburne of oi

Columbia, Past D. D. Grand Master ir
of the 9th District Jno. C. Swygert tl
of Peak, C. C. Campbell of Columbia, ir

32nd degree K. C. C. H. of Columbia, b
D. A. G. Ouzts of Greenwood, Poten- tl
tate of Hejaz Temple of the Shrine, el
E. B. Chase of Columbia, 32 degree, ir
Knight Templar and Shriner and E. tl
B. Jackson of Wagener, newly electedlieutenant governor of South Car- si
olina. It

P
PERSONAL MENTION »i

tl
M iss Kathleen Betsill, who teaches c<

at Clinton, is spending the week-end n

with Miss Annie Lou Murrah. k
C.^ O. Milford, a prominent - lay- ^

man of Greenville, will speak at the ^
rally at the First Baptist church this
evening;. £ t>
Clyde Going: left this week for v

Charleston, where he will enter the
College of Charleston the coming seasion.*Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Shaver will
spend the weekk-end with Mr. and j
Mrs. Herman Shaver in Sumter, makingthe trip through the country. v
Mrs. James McWhirter has been

quie sick for a week or more at the
home of her friends, Dr. and Mrs. J.
G. Going, on S. Church street.

Mrs. F. A. Rice, who has been sick
rfor several weeks, very much im» .

proved today. (>
Mrs. Manning Jeter and Miss EI.';;- c

abeth Jeter are in Newberry today j,
to see the football game between £
Newberry Hi and Union Hi. t<

Rev. L. I* Wagnon conducted the 1
iuneral of Mr. Wm. T. Powell yesterdayin Grace Methodist church, prior I
to the Masonic burial at the grave. c
Mr. Wagnon, who had known the de- t
ceased for many years, paid a high t'
tribute to his character. v

«

<EW CLUES IN
DOUBLE MURDER

New Brunswick, N. J.t Oct, 6..
'he |K>ssession of new facts bearing
11 the killing of Rev. Edward Hall
nd Mrs. Eleanor Mills le<I the invcsigatorsto order the reexamination of
lany persons who had been previoustinterviewed. They expressed the
elief that there was every likelihood
oat the mysteiy was being solved.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 5..Auooritiesinvestigating the double inurerof the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall,
nd his choir °inger, Mrs. Eleanor K.
lills, today claimed to have discovrcdthe secret "postoffice" used b>
ie couple in exchanging love notes,
his proved to be an old packing box,
lusty and dirty, in the little used
illar of the church of St. John the
vangelist.
Two weeks ago James W. Mills, sex>nand husband of the murdered wu.
inn, claimed to have the only key to

He said he went there only to
>nd the furnace. A trap door to the
ft of the altar opens into the c?lr,but there are r.o stairs leading
>wn und the only entrance is from
»o outside, through a door below the
indow of the pastor's study.
Finding of the box came almost riultaneouslywith discovery of letteis
ritten by Hall to Mrs. Mills. County
etective David pointed out that these
ttcrs were the first which showed
le minister had replied to love nodes'
om the woman, and proved that he!
ciprocated her affection.
Beside the secret "postoflice" do-,
ctivo today announced they had dis-;
ivered an elopement fund, which intstigatorshelieve the minister inndedto use to finance n trip to the
rient with Mrs. Mills.
The detectives said they had found
titrue reports that the pastor's pri-1ite safe deposit vault contained only
10.000, inherited from his mother-in.
w and a *1,000 insurance policy;
lining his mother as beneficiary.,
ached away in the vault, the investi-jators said, was $30,000 in securities
tnvertible at short notice.
Detectives working on local clues
axed enthusiastic over their prog>ssand indicated that one or more
(rests might be expected with 48
aurs. They called reporters into
roaeootor $trioker'» office.a room
lereto barred to newspaper men.
id read extracts from one letter
ritten by Mrs. Mills and found in
all's pockets..
"I love you so much,' it reads, "I
we you. I love, you so much."
Detectives who admitted that until
iw they had spared the feelings of
inny witnesses indicated they in

ndedto be more severe. Some alibis
roffered, the investigators said,|>unded like "a pack of lies."
An autopsy performed todny on t.u-i
thumcd body of Mr. Hall in Brook-!
n established that the, minister was
ain while sitting or lying dowr», the
nthorities were informed tonight.
Death was caused, the doctors ret>rted,by » 32 caliber bullet which
iterod the right temple and emerged
t a point about three and one-half
iches lower at the back of the neck
n the left side. There was no other
ullet wound. *

Slight abrasions were found on the
aek of the left hand and on the left
rist and there was an abrasion also
n the right leg but the doctors were
iclined to attach no importance to
lese. Authorities here said they
light have been caused in moving the
ody after death, one theory being
lat the murders were committed
leswhere and the bodies transported
i an auntomobile to the spot where
ley were found.
Charlotte Mills, daughter of the

lain choir singer, received today a
>tter from County Detective Ellis II.
arker of Burlington county in responseto one she wrote him criticising
le work of Middlesex and Somerset!
minftno onrl
/unvivo aim «ntvmg HJIII U» tMimC fll'IT
nd solve the mystery. He assured
er that the local authorities were
oing all in their power to solve the
use and said he regretted he could
ot come at this time because of the
ress of his own duties. He would
e glad to come later, he said, if he
'as invited by the local authorities.
James Mills, husband of the slain
roman, received an anonymous note
xlay, saying:
"Let your conscience be your guide.

Unless you tell all you will be sorry.'
He expressed the belief it was the

' rk of a crank.

Notice to Grace Circle*

Every member of Grace Circles is
equested to be prepared to make a

eport of the sale of the lyceum tick
ts Friday night at the church after
ervices. Let |everyone be there and
st's see what progress we have made.
»et each chairman urge her commiteesto report.

I© Speak at Padgett's Creek
Miss Lore Clement and Mrs. P. B.

lobo will go to Padgett's Creek
borch Saturday afternoon to speak to
he woman's missionary society of
hat church. The meeting will coneneat 3:80 o'clock.

MASKED MEN BEAT
FLORENCE MAN

Florence, Oct. 6..While he was returningto Florence in an automobile
last night, F. W. Brown was attacked
by a dozen or more masked men, who
dragged him from his car into a
thicket and beat him about the head,
according to his story of the affair to
the sheriff. He also said the men
tried to force him to sign a paper
promising that he would not open up
business in Florence, but he refused.
Two men, who we^e with Brown,
were forced to leave the scene by the
mob. Brown's scalp bears the marks
of the beating. Sheriff Burch sent
deputies to the place described by
Brown. They found a mask and a
hat. Brown declares he recognized
some of the men even with their
masks and arrests are expected to
follow. Brown was getting ready to
open a rolling meat market here, accordingto his statement.

Gate Receipts World Series
Given to Charity

New York, Oct. 6 (By the Assoc i
ated Press)..The Giants and Yankees,having attempted to appease the
fkniiennJ- ~T *
kuuuiiaiius ui iHNK who were noi sal.
irfie<l when the second world's series
Came was called in the tenth inning
with the score tied, 3-3, by giving lh-*
entire day's receipts U> disabled soldiersand charity and returned to tinbusinessof settling the championship.
New Crisis in

Near Eastern Situation

Ixmdon, Oct, 6 (By the Associated
Press).A new crisis has arisen »n
the Near Eastern situation which
seemed on a fair way to settlement.
The armistice conference of Allied,
Greek kand Turkish military leaders
at Mudania, adjourned suddenly yesterdayafter a dramatic passage 1.1
which Ismet Pasha, representing the
Angora government, demanded that
the Turks be allowed to occupy EasternThrace as a precedent to any
peace conference.

Edwards and Allen Pardoned

Richmond, Oct. 6..Governor Trinklehas pardoned Sidna Edwards and
Frlel AHettr convicted at murder fn
the second degree in connection with %
the shooting up of the court house at
Hillsville, Va., in 1912.

Heavy Rains Quench
Forest Fires

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. G..A heavy rain
this morning virtually quenched the
forest fires about the city which took
a total of possibly GO miles and wiped
out the town of Haileybury and severalsmaller settlements. Thirty-three
bodies have been recovered but many
are missing.

Long Drought is Broken

Washington, Oct. 6..The tir.«:
break in the long drought which has
gripped the greater part of the countryfor the last, four or five weeks is
seen in the weather forecast, which
announced that showers would oc« w

tonight in many states of the Sou'!:
followed bv others on Saturday.

Singing Convention

Come to the singing convention
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Wo
hope to see the court house filled to
overflowing. This date and hour wa>
decided upon as being the best tinv
for the convention. We did not wish
to conflict with any preaching <>r S
day school service, hence the hoiu of
3 o'clock was thought to be the best
hour for the convention to meet.
it is your convention.

The Committee.

Furman Team
Goes to Florida

The Furnuin University football
team, headed by Coach Billy Laval,
assed through Union last night on

their way to Gainesville, Fla., to p!e\
the University on Saturday.
Furman carried two full teams and

the fellows were in fine spirits.
Lieut. Gov. Jackson in Union

Lieutent Governor-elect Jackson t<

in Union today, shaking hands with
VI. n. ..- .: 4.
UW 1UCUUD. cauiu piinioriiy
attend the Masonic meeting at the
court, house last evening.

Mrs. D. F. Moseley, Mrs. Clair
Moseley and children and Mrs. Ro-a
Bishop were the guests of Mrs. C. A.
Retail! of Buffalo Wednesday.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
/

Open Close
^October 20.95 21.25
December 21.30 21.C5
January 21.12 21.46
March 21.22 21.56

May 21.10 21.50
Local market 21.50


